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Abstract

Aim: To define and map the main biomes of lowland tropical South America (LTSA) using data

from tree species inventories and to test the ability of climatic and edaphic variables to distinguish

amongst them.

Location: Lowland Tropical South America (LTSA), including Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador,

Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay.

Time period: Present.

Major taxa studied: Trees.

Methods: We compiled a database of 4,103 geo-referenced tree species inventories distributed

across LTSA. We used a priori vegetation classifications and cluster analyses of floristic composi-

tion to assign sites to biomes. We mapped these biomes geographically and assessed climatic

overlaps amongst them. We implemented classification tree approaches to quantify how well cli-

matic and edaphic data can assign inventories to biomes.

Results: Our analyses distinguish savanna and seasonally dry tropical forest (SDTF) as distinct bio-

mes, with the Chaco woodlands potentially representing a third dry biome in LTSA. Amongst the

wet forests, we find that the Amazon and Atlantic Forests might represent different biomes,

because they are distinct in both climate and species composition. Our results show substantial

environmental overlap amongst biomes, with error rates for classifying sites into biomes of 19–21

and 16–18% using only climatic data and with the inclusion of edaphic data, respectively.

Main conclusions: Tree species composition can be used to determine biome identity at continen-

tal scales. We find high biome heterogeneity at small spatial scales, probably attributable to

variation in edaphic conditions and disturbance history. This points to the challenges of using cli-

matic and/or interpolation-based edaphic data or coarse-resolution, remotely sensed imagery to

map tropical biomes. From this perspective, we suggest that using floristic information in biome

delimitation will allow for greater synergy between conservation efforts centred on species diver-

sity and management efforts centred on ecosystem function.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The biome concept has existed for more than a century, with the over-

arching purpose of delimiting recognizable, ecologically meaningful veg-

etation units. Humboldt (1816) used the term phytophysigonomy

when referring to areas that may be geographically disjunct but share

similar vegetation physiognomy or structure. The link between vegeta-

tion structure and climatic conditions was detailed by Schimper (1903),

who attributed these similarities to physiological and anatomical adap-

tations to precipitation and temperature. The relationship between

vegetation form and climate permeates the majority of vegetation clas-

sification schemes proposed during the 20th century (Clements, 1916;

Holdridge, 1947; Walter, 1973; Whittaker, 1975), and climate is still

regarded as the main driver of plant and biome distributions (Box,

1995; Prentice, 1990; Prentice et al., 1992). More recently, biomes

have been used to categorize the function of ecosystems at large

spatial scales, including across continents (Higgins, Buitenwerf, &

Moncrieff, 2016; Woodward, Lomas, & Kelly, 2004), and the most

prevalent biome concept at present, which we use here, is that of a

widespread vegetation formation with distinct ecosystem function.

The term ‘biome’ itself was first used by Clements (1916) when

referring to the biotic community, or set of species, occupying a certain

habitat. However, subsequently, Holdridge (1947), Walter (1973),

Whittaker (1975) and Odum (1975) gave more emphasis to the rela-

tionship between climate and vegetation structure when proposing

classification systems for vegetation formations or biomes, and dis-

tanced themselves from the community composition perspective sug-

gested by Clements (1916). These later authors delimited biomes using

standard climatic variables, such as mean annual temperature (MAT)

and mean annual precipitation (MAP; e.g., Whittaker, 1975). A motivat-

ing factor for these studies was to create practical classification sys-

tems that allow researchers to assign sites to biomes by simply

knowing the MAT and MAP (e.g., as by Qian, Jin, & Ricklefs, 2017;

Siepielski et al., 2017). More recently, large-scale remotely sensed data

have become available, which have led researchers to map biomes

using simple characterizations of vegetation physiognomy or ecosys-

tem function, including average vegetation height, percentage tree

cover, primary productivity and phenology (Higgins et al., 2016; Hirota,

Holmgren, Van Nes, & Scheffer, 2011; Staver, Archibald, & Levin,

2011; Woodward et al., 2004). However, remote-sensing approaches

can fail when biomes are indinstinguiable from satellite images (Beuchle

et al., 2015) or when there is high structural heterogeneity within bio-

mes (Särkinen, Iganci, Linares-Palomino, Simon, & Prado, 2011).

Meanwhile, the different global biome schemes, be they derived

from climate or remote sensing, often fail to agree on which are the

main biomes (e.g., Whittaker, 1975 versus Friedl et al., 2002

versus Woodward et al., 2004 versus Higgins et al., 2016) and can dif-

fer dramatically on the mapping of any given biome (Särkinen et al.,

2011). Furthermore, the degree to which biome maps genuinely

delimit the spatial distribution of ecosystem function is debated

(Moncrieff, Hickler, & Higgins, 2015). The need for more ecologically

meaningful definitions of biomes has led some to suggest that func-

tional traits, such as wood density or leaf mass per area of the

dominant plant species, should be used to define and delimit biomes

(Van Bodegom, Douma, & Verheijen, 2014; Violle, Reich, Pacala,

Enquist, & Kattge, 2014). In order to map functional trait distributions

at large spatial scales, researchers have used geo-referenced collec-

tion localities for species with available trait data (e.g., Engemann

et al., 2016; Lamanna et al., 2014). There are challenges with this

approach, most importantly, the absence of trait data for many spe-

cies, especially in tropical vegetation (Sandel et al., 2015; Violle,

Borgy, & Choler, 2015). The premise of the present study is that spe-

cies occupying distinct biomes have different functional traits and

therefore that floristic information can be used to map biomes, avoid-

ing the uncertainties associated with linking species composition to

trait databases. Species distribution modelling (also known as ecologi-

cal niche modelling) of indicator species can be used to map biomes

(as by Prieto-Torres & Rojas-Soto, 2016; Särkinen et al., 2011), but

such distribution modelling usually uses only climatic variables as pre-

dictors and therefore is subject to similar concerns as mapping biomes

directly based on climatic data. We argue that, at least for some

regions, there are now sufficient species distribution data to map bio-

mes directly using the distribution data themselves.

The mapping of biomes based on floristic information also offers

the possibility of synergies with conservation (Whittaker et al., 2005).

Bioregionalization schemes that partition space into geographical units

based on species composition and environmental data, such as the

global ecoregions proposed by Olson and Dinerstein (1998) and Olson

et al. (2001) (recently reviewed and updated by Dinerstein et al., 2017)

have been used by researchers and decision-makers in conservation at

local and global scales. For example, it was by relying on the scheme of

Olson and Dinerstein (1998) that Myers, Mittermeier, Mittermeier,

Fonseca, & Kent (2000), Mittermeier, Myers, Thomsen, da Fonseca, &

Olivieri (1998) and Mittermeier et al. (2004) proposed the global biodi-

versity hotspots, which are biomes or geographical subsets of biomes

(i.e., ecoregions) that have high numbers of endemic species and are

particularly threatened.

Brazil, which comprises the majority of the land surface of lowland

tropical South America (LTSA), has proposed its own bioregionalization

scheme, the Domain system, established by Veloso, Rangel Filho, &

Lima (1991) and IBGE (2012). The six Domains, which are used to

guide conservation and management policy, are the Amazon Forest,

Atlantic Forest, Cerrado, Caatinga, Pantanal and Pampa. The first two

are wet forests, with the Amazon Forest occupying much of northern

LTSA and the Atlantic Forest occurring along the Atlantic coast of

South America, principally in Brazil. They are separated by a ‘dry diago-

nal’ of seasonally dry forest, woodland and savanna vegetation forma-

tions (Neves, Dexter, Pennington, Bueno, & Oliveira Filho, 2015;

Vanzolini, 1963). The Cerrado Domain is composed primarily of

savanna and sits in the centre of the dry diagonal, occupying much of

central Brazil, but there are disjunct patches of savanna found else-

where in LTSA, particularly within the Atlantic and Amazon Forests

(Ratter, Ribeiro, & Bridgewater, 1997). Wet forests intrude into the

Cerrado as gallery forests along river courses (Oliveira-Filho & Ratter,

1995). The Caatinga Domain at the northeast corner of the dry diago-

nal represents the largest extent of seasonally dry tropical forest
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(SDTF) in LTSA (Prado & Gibbs, 1993). However, SDTF also occurs in

disjunct patches throughout the Cerrado on more fertile soils

(DRYFLOR, 2016; Pennington, Prado, & Pendry, 2000; Prado & Gibbs,

1993). The SDTFs and the Cerrado can be distinguished by physiog-

nomy, function and dissimilarities in phylogenetic composition

(Oliveira-Filho, Pennington, Rotella, & Lavin, 2014; Oliveira-Filho et al.,

2013). The Chaco woodlands at the southwest of the dry diagonal are

climatically seasonal, and these woodlands do not experience fire. The

Chaco woodlands have been considered distinct from SDTF on the

basis that they experience regular frost, greater temperature seasonal-

ity and often distinct edaphic conditions, such as hypersaline soils

(DRYFLOR 2016; Prado & Gibbs, 1993). The Pantanal Domain has het-

erogeneous vegetation, including SDTFs, savanna and swamps,

whereas the Pampa Domain is a largely subtropical grassland that has

forest patches along river courses and on certain edaphic conditions.

Lowland tropical South America, owing to its size, diversity and

non-continuous geographical distribution of biomes and vegetation

types, is an ideal system in which to study how biomes can be delimited,

at a continental scale, through means other than climate and remote

sensing. Its complex environmental controls of both climate and soil

indicate the necessity of developing a new approach for biome delimita-

tion that is better linked to biodiversity. Biome schemes centred on spe-

cies composition might be more useful for comparative biology and

conservation and might enable a better understanding of the possible

mechanistic relationships between vegetation and environment.

Here we test the utility and performance of a floristic approach for

mapping biomes at a continental scale, with a particular focus on Brazil

and neighbouring countries. We use a dataset of 4,103 geo-referenced

floristic inventories of tree species that span the major climatic and

edaphic gradients of the region. We first test how well climatic data

perform in distinguishing among biomes. We hypothesize that climatic

data will enable us to distinguish wet forests from the dry biomes, but

that they will fail in allowing us to distinguish SDTF from savanna,

because these are often edaphically differentiated (Ratter et al., 1997).

We also test the ability of edaphic data, when considered in conjunc-

tion with climate, to increase the accuracy of biome delimitation. Lastly,

we assess how our floristic approach to mapping biomes compares

with the ecoregion-based classification system of Dinerstein et al.

(2017) (a revised version of the system of Olson et al., 2001), and then

for Brazil only, against the Domain classification of IBGE (2012). Our

use of floristics data might allow for the delimitation and mapping of

biomes in a manner directly relevant to the management of ecosystems

and development of conservation strategies, for example by enabling

the modelling of future effects of climate change on tropical vegetation

(Prieto-Torres & Rojas-Soto, 2016; Prieto-Torres, Navarro-Siguenza,

Santiago-Alarcon, & Rojas-Soto, 2016).

2 | METHODS

2.1 | The NeoTropTree dataset

Floristic inventories of tree communities were obtained from the Neo-

TropTree (NTT) dataset (Oliveira-Filho, 2017), which contains tree

species inventories for > 6,000 geo-referenced sites across South

America. Trees are defined here as free-standing woody plants > 3 m

in height. Every site in the NTT database is based on a tree species list

generated via an inventory, phytosociological survey or floristic survey.

These data sources are derived from published and unpublished litera-

ture (e.g., PhD theses, environmental consultancy reports). Other spe-

cies are added to the site species list based on surveys of specimens in

herbaria in South America, the USA and Europe or online (e.g., CRIA,

2012). All entries are carefully checked for doubtful determinations and

synonyms by consulting the taxonomic literature, the ‘Flora do Brasil’

(http://floradobrasil.jbrj.gov.br/) and the ‘Flora del Conosur’ (Zuloaga &

Belgrano, 2015; http://www.darwin.edu.ar/), with additional direct

consultation of taxonomists. Our data exclude checklists with < 10

species, because in lowland tropical regions, this is invariably attribut-

able to low sampling or collecting efforts, rather than truly low species

richness.

The vegetation type for each site, as documented in the original

data source, is recorded and standardized to the vegetation types of

Oliveira-Filho (2017; see also Supporting Information Table S1). When

a herbarium voucher of an additional species is noted to come from

within a 5 km radius of the original site, the collection label is checked

to ensure that the species is found in the same vegetation type. Where

two or more sites of different vegetation types co-occur within 10 km

(768 sites; 19.13% of our total), this results in geographically overlap-

ping sites in the NTT database, each for a distinct vegetation type. Fur-

ther details of NTT history, protocols and data can be found at www.

neotroptree.info. We restricted analyses to the tropical and neighbour-

ing subtropical lowlands of South America east of the Andes and did

not include any NTT site > 1,000 m elevation or < 368 S latitude. Mon-

tane areas were excluded because biogeographical barriers might be

playing significant roles in floristic differentiation. Including subtropical

sites allowed us to contextualize our results from the tropics. In total,

we included 4,103 individual sites, containing 10,306 tree species from

1,062 genera and 148 families.

2.2 | Statistical analyses

We performed hierarchical clustering based on tree species composi-

tion to assign sites to groups in an unsupervised manner (i.e., without

reference to any environmental data). For clustering, we used the

Simpson floristic distance amongst sites, which is the complement of

the number of species shared between two sites divided by the maxi-

mum number of species that could be shared between the two sites:

1 2 speciesshared/total_speciesminimum (Baselga, 2010). This is identical

to the bsim metric (Kreft & Jetz, 2010), but we use the term Simpson

distance because of its historical precedence (Baselga, 2010). This met-

ric isolates the effects of species turnover and is not confounded by

large differences in species richness amongst sites (Baselga, 2010). We

built 1,000 clusters, each after randomizing the row order in the matrix

(species per site), following the procedure of Dapporto et al. (2013).

We removed 24 sites that were unstable in their placement across the

1,000 clusters, which were identified by co-opting an approach used in

phylogenetics to identify ‘rogue taxa’ that reduce resolution in
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phylogenetic analyses (Aberer, Krompass, & Stamatakis, 2012). In the

final consensus cluster, only those groups that were present in � 50%

of the clusters are distinguished (Omland, Cook, & Crisp, 2008). This

analysis was performed in R (R Core Team, 2017) using the ‘recluster’

package (Dapporto et al., 2015).

To determine the biome identity of clusters, we used a reciprocal

illumination procedure of assessing the overall structure of the cluster

while considering site vegetation types (see Supporting Information

Table S1). This process is inherently fractal, and one could identify

increasingly smaller groups of sites. We focused on defining biomes in

the broadest sense in order to increase their generality and utility, and

our delimitations were performed in the context of the main biomes

that have previously been proposed for LTSA, namely wet or moist

tropical forests (hereafter wet forests), SDTF, subtropical forests,

savanna and chaco woodlands. In essence, our approach tested

whether there is floristic integrity to these previously proposed biomes,

and we found clear evidence that there is (i.e., higher-level groups were

composed largely of one broad biome type; Supporting Information

Table S1). For heuristic purposes, we constructed a continuous biome

map by applying Thiessen’s polygons method in ArcGIS 10.4.1 (ESRI,

2017). This approach expands a polygon of a given biome classification

for each NTT site until the polygons from neighbouring NTT sites are

encountered. If they represent the same biome, then the polygons are

fused, and this procedure is continued until the entirety of the study

area is categorized to biome.

We assessed which sites might be intermediate or transitional

between our biomes using a silhouette analysis, via the R package clus-

ter (Maechler, Rousseeuw, Struyf, Hubert, & Hornik, 2017). We also

visually assessed where these ambiguously classified sites are located

in species compositional space by means of a non-metric multidimen-

sional scaling analysis (NMDS; McCune, Grace, & Urban, 2002) of sites

in two dimensions based on the Simpson distance amongst sites.

2.3 | Using climate and edaphic data to distinguish

biomes

To assess whether the biomes identified could be distinguished using

climatic data, with or without edaphic data, we used a random forest

classification tree approach (Breiman, 2001), implemented in the ran-

domForest package in the R statistical software (Liaw & Wiener, 2002).

We used 19 bioclimatic variables developed by Hijmans, Cameron,

Parra, Jones, and Jarvis (2005), which quantify various aspects of tem-

perature and precipitation regimes, and an estimate of average maxi-

mum climatological water deficit (CWD) per year (Chave et al., 2014).

As edaphic variables, we included pH (extracted with KCl), cation

exchange capacity (in centimoles per kilogram) and the percentage of

sand, silt and clay extracted from SoilGrids v0.5.5 (https://soilgrids.org/;

Hengl et al., 2017) at four different soil depths (0, 5, 15 and 30 cm),

which were then averaged. Two different classifications were per-

formed, one considering climatic data alone and the other considering

both climatic and soil data.

In order to assess the success rate of the classification tree

approach in assigning sites to biomes and to determine which biomes

were incorrectly classified, we generated confusion matrices, which

show assignment based on climate alone or climate and soil versus

assignment done above based on vegetation type and tree species

composition. We also estimated the importance of each variable for

distinguishing biomes using Breiman’s measure of importance (Breiman,

2001). As we had substantial variation in sample size amongst our bio-

mes that could bias importance measures, we equalized the number of

sites across all biomes by rarefying to the number of sites present in

the most poorly sampled biome. Rarefactions were performed ran-

domly 100 times, and variable importance values were averaged across

the 100 replicates. In order to understand climatic overlaps amongst

biomes, we additionally plotted sites in a pairwise manner for key cli-

matic variables (MAP, MAT and CWD).

2.4 | Comparison with existing biome maps

We looked at how two commonly used vegetation maps for South

America classify sites to biome compared with our analyses. We

focused on the map of Dinerstein et al. (2017), in which ecoregions are

grouped into biomes and which is a revised version of Olson et al.

(2001), and the Brazilian Domain system (IBGE, 2012). We determined

which biomes and domains in these systems conceptually correspond

to the biomes we established here and assessed how often these map-

ping systems gave the same identity to our NTT sites. The ecoregion

data layer were obtained from https://ecoregions2017.appspot.com/

and the IBGE Domain data layer from http://www.geoservicos.ibge.

gov.br/geoserver/web/ (layer CREN:biomas_5000).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Biomes of lowland tropical South America

Hierarchical cluster analysis produced five higher-level groups (Figure

1), which we designated as biomes based on a priori vegetation type

classifications. Wet forests fell into two different groups, which we ten-

tatively treat as separate biomes. One comprises sites in the Amazon

and the Guiana Shield, which we refer to as the Amazon Forest biome,

and the other is composed of sites along the Atlantic coast, which we

refer to as the Atlantic Forest biome (Figure 2). These two biomes are

largely concordant with the Amazon and Atlantic Forest Domains,

except that they also include semideciduous and gallery forests, found

well outside of the geographical areas of the forest Domains (Figure 2).

The other three major groups in the cluster are found primarily in

the dry diagonal, which extends from northeast Brazil to Bolivia, Para-

guay and northern Argentina (Figure 2). One, which we refer to as

Savanna, comprises sites with a grassy understorey found throughout

central Brazil and eastern Bolivia, overlapping with the Cerrado

Domain, but with disjunct occurrences in the Amazon Forest and

Atlantic Forest biomes. The Savanna biome is clearly distinguished flo-

ristically from a biome that we term SDTF, based on the original vege-

tation classifications of sites (Supporting Information Table S1). The

SDTF biome has a discontinuous distribution from the Pantanal and

Chiquitania in Bolivia and southern Brazil to its largest extension in the
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Caatinga Domain of northeastern Brazil (Figure 2). It is spatially interdi-

gitated with the Savanna biome. The last group that we distinguish as a

separate biome is the Chaco, comprising woodlands in Bolivia,

Argentina and Paraguay and extending to the borders of southern

Brazil. Although most of the sites in the Chaco biome cluster are sub-

tropical and experience frost, there are a significant number of sites

found north of 238 latitude that are unlikely to experience frost and

can be considered tropical (Figure 2). See Supporting Information

(Appendix S1) for further description of the biomes. Our continuous

biome map, developed using the Thiessen’s polygons method, shows

the overall spatial distribution of the LTSA biomes and highlights the

regions in which they interdigitate (Figure 3).

Of 4,103 sites, 1,097 were classified as Amazon Forest, 1,566 as

Atlantic Forest, 760 as Savanna, 564 as SDTF and 116 as Chaco. Sil-

houette analysis (Supporting Information Figure S1) showed that 271

sites are floristically more similar to a different biome than that with

which they were original clustered, which we interpret to indicate that

these sites are transitional between two biomes (Figure 4a; Supporting

Information Table S2). An ordination of sites (NMDS with two axes,

stress value 5 0.1816) also suggests that these sites are composition-

ally transitional (Figure 4b). Floristically transitional sites were common

between the Amazon and Atlantic Forest biomes (53 sites), between

the Savanna and Atlantic Forest biomes (115 sites) and between the

SDTF and Atlantic Forest biomes (49 sites), whereas they were infre-

quent between other biomes, including between any pair of dry bio-

mes. Floristically transitional sites are common in the dry diagonal

(Figure 4a), particularly between the Cerrado and the Amazon Forest

and between the Chaco and the Atlantic Forest. Many of the gallery

forests within the Cerrado Domain also have an ambiguous tree spe-

cies compositional identity and are therefore difficult to classify.

FIGURE 1 Hierarchical cluster of 4,103 sites in lowland (< 1,000 m a.s.l.) tropical South America and neighbouring subtropical areas based
on tree species composition. Five principal higher-level groups can be observed, which we refer to as the Amazon Forest (blue), Atlantic
Forest (green), Savanna (grey), seasonally dry tropical forest or SDTF (brown) and Chaco (black) biomes. See main text for details

FIGURE 2 Map of lowland tropical South America, with sites
classified into biomes based on hierarchical cluster analysis of tree
species composition: Atlantic Forest (green triangles), seasonally
dry tropical forest (brown circles), Savanna (open grey circles),
Amazon Forest (blue squares), Chaco (inverted open black
triangles). Sites that were revealed to be more similar floristically to
a different biome from the one with which they originally clustered
are here given the symbol of the floristically more similar biome
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FIGURE 3 Map of South America, with a schematic representation of the biomes delimited via hierarchical cluster analysis in the present
contribution [Amazon Forest, Atlantic Forest, Savanna, Chaco and seasonally dry tropical forest (SDTF)]. The map was created by applying
the Thiessen polygons method on the categorized points presented in Figure 2. See text for further details
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3.2 | Using climate and edaphic data to distinguish
biomes

We find that biomes overlap substantially in climatic space, in terms of

both water availability (Figure 5) and temperature (Figure 6). For exam-

ple, all five biomes defined here occupy at least two of the climatic

biomes proposed by Whittaker (1975) (Figure 6). Of the 3,832 sites

that are not considered transitional in nature, 712 were misclassified

based on climate (18.6% of sites; Table 1). Considering all sites

together, including transitional ones, we found a slightly higher error

rate of 20.7% (Supporting Information Table S3). The most common

misclassifications involved Amazon or Atlantic Forest sites being

FIGURE 4 NeoTropTree sites that have a transitional/ambiguous floristic identity, as revealed by the silhouette analysis, and how they are
distributed in (a) geographical and (b) species compositional spaces. In (a), sites are categorized according the biome to which they are
floristically more similar. In (b), correctly classified sites are shown in the same colour scheme as Figure 2, whereas misclassified sites are
represented in black and in the same shape as the sites of their biome based on the original clustering analysis. Symbols are as follows:
green triangles5Atlantic Forest, brown circles5 seasonally dry tropical forest, open grey circles5 Savanna, blue squares5Amazon Forest
and inverted open black triangles5Chaco

FIGURE 5 Distribution of sites with respect to precipitation regime. Mean annual precipitation values come from WorldClim (Hijmans
et al., 2005), and maximum climatological water deficit comes from Chave et al. (2014). Symbols are as follows: green triangles5Atlantic
Forest, brown circles5 seasonally dry tropical forest, open grey circles5Savanna, blue squares5Amazon Forest and inverted open black
triangles5Chaco. Modelled after fig. 1 of Malhi et al. (2009), which suggested that savannas were drier than seasonal forests, contrary to
the pattern here
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classified as belonging to the Savanna biome or vice versa, and climatic

misclassifications of SDTF and Savanna were also common (Table 1).

Sites in the Amazon and Atlantic Forest wet biomes were distinct cli-

matically. Meanwhile, the Chaco biome was rarely confused climatically

with any of the other biomes. These patterns did not change when

sites that have centres within 10 km of each other (i.e., overlapping in

geographical space) were removed (Supporting Information Table S4;

error rate 20.3%).

The inclusion of edaphic variables slightly increased overall classifi-

cation success by 3.2% (Table 2), and by 3% when transitional sites

were included (Supporting Information Table S5). There were a total of

124 sites that switched from being classified incorrectly (with climatic

data only) to being classified correctly (once edaphic data were

included; Table 2). Most of these were Savanna sites classified as

Atlantic Forest and vice versa.

Whether or not edaphic variables are included, the three most

important variables for classification were MAP, temperature seasonal-

ity and maximum climatological water deficit (Table 3). Overall, climatic

variables seem to be more important than edaphic variables for distin-

guishing biomes, with variables related to precipitation, water availabil-

ity and temperature seasonality ranking higher than variables related to

mean temperature. However, overall we do have fewer edaphic varia-

bles, and pH and cation exchange capacity (CEC) are among the top 10

variables (Table 3).

3.3 | Comparison with existing biome maps

The classification systems developed by Olson et al. (2001) and Dinerstein

et al. (2017) and IBGE (2012) assigned 74–75% of the NTT sites to the

same biomes in which they were placed according to our analyses (74.7%,

Dinerstein et al., 2017; Supporting Information Table S6; 74.5%, IBGE,

2012; Supporting Information Table S7). In Dinerstein’s system, the major-

ity of the misclassification results from Atlantic Forest sites being incor-

rectly classified as tropical or Subtropical Savannas and Savanna being

classified as tropical moist forest (Supporting Information Figure S2). In

the IBGE system, the error rate largely stems from SDTF sites being classi-

fied as Cerrado and vice versa (Supporting Information Figure S3).

4 | DISCUSSION

Our study demonstrates that using climatic data alone, with or without

supplementary edaphic data, to map biomes would result in substantial

error, causing misclassification of 15.2–20.7% of sites. Such misclassifi-

cations are attributable to pronounced climatic overlap of biomes

FIGURE 6 Distribution of sites in climatic space across the nine

biomes proposed by Whittaker, R. H. (1975), considering mean
annual precipitation (in centimetres) and mean annual temperature
(in degrees Celsius). Numbers are as follows: 15 tropical rain
forest, 25 tropical seasonal forest/savanna, 35 tropical and
subtropical desert, 45 temperate rain forest, 55 temperate
deciduous forest, 65woodland/scrubland, 75 temperate
grassland/dessert, 85 boreal forest and 95 tundra. Symbols are as
follows: green triangles5Atlantic Forest, brown circles5 seasonally
dry tropical forest, open grey circles5 Savanna, blue
squares5Amazon Forest and inverted open black
triangles5Chaco

TABLE 1 Confusion matrix between sites categorized based on flo-
ristic composition via hierarchical clustering (rows) and sites catego-
rized using climate and a classification tree approach (columns)

Amazon
Forest

Atlantic
Forest Savanna Chaco SDTF

Amazon Forest 989 6 45 0 0

Atlantic Forest 3 1,290 199 5 50

Savanna 58 167 357 0 50

Chaco 0 7 0 76 1

SDTF 0 51 65 1 408

Note. The diagonal gives the number of sites that are correctly classified
by climate, and the off-diagonal elements give misclassifications (18.6%).
Only non-floristically transitional sites were considered. Accuracy: 81%;
average precision: 81%; average recall: 80%. SDTF5 seasonally dry
tropical forest.

TABLE 2 Confusion matrix between sites categorized based on
floristic composition via hierarchical clustering (rows) and sites
categorized using climate1 soil and a classification tree approach
(columns)

Amazon
Forest

Atlantic
Forest Savanna Chaco SDTF

Amazon Forest 1,001 4 37 0 0

Atlantic Forest 4 1,331 161 4 49

Savanna 48 121 423 0 40

Chaco 0 7 0 76 1

SDTF 0 55 52 1 417

Note. The diagonal gives the number of sites that are correctly classified
by climate1soil data, and the off-diagonal elements give misclassifica-
tions (15.2%). Accuracy: 84%; average precision: 84%; average recall:
83%. SDTF5 seasonally dry tropical forest.
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(Figures 5 and 6) and to edaphic heterogeneity at small spatial scales

that is not captured by available data, which are derived via interpola-

tion among relatively sparse soil sampling sites. Recently, researchers

have begun assigning study sites to biomes, generally those of

Whittaker (1975), based solely on climatic values, such as MAP and

MAT (e.g., Díaz et al., 2016; Qian, Jin, & Ricklefs, 2017; Siepielski et al.,

2017). Our results suggest that this is potentially problematic (Figure

6). For example, the Amazon and Atlantic Forests can both occur in

areas that are more seasonal than ‘tropical rain forest’ (sensu Whit-

taker), whereas the Savanna biome can occur in much wetter areas

than indicated by Whittaker (1975; see also Lehmann et al., 2014). It is

notable that none of our five major biomes is restricted to a single

biome in Whittaker’s climatic biome classification (Figure 6).

We were able to take a floristic approach to mapping biomes at a

continental scale. Recent biome maps of LTSA, generally based on

remote sensing, either fail to include major biomes (e.g., seasonally dry

tropical forest is absent from Hirota et al., 2011; Staver et al., 2011) or

are unable to distinguish amongst the dry tropical biomes of Savanna

and SDTF (Beuchle et al., 2015). Although floristic approaches to map-

ping biomes are unlikely to succeed inter-continentally because of the

lack of shared species or even genera at this scale (Dexter et al., 2015),

the increasing availability of floristic composition and species distribu-

tion information (e.g., www.gbif.org, www.forestplots.net, www.neo-

troptree.info) should allow this approach to be implemented within

continents. It is important to note that any complete and continuous

(or ‘wall-to-wall’) map of biome distribution will be inaccurate at small

spatial scales owing to high edaphic and floristic heterogeneity coupled

with incomplete sampling. We have generated a continuous map

(Figure 3), but its purpose is as a heuristic scheme to understand pat-

terns in the distribution of biomes in LTSA. We do not contend that

every point on the map is accurately classified, as that would belie one

of the principal outcomes of this study, that of high biome heterogene-

ity at small spatial scales, as previously noted by Collevatti et al. (2013),

Pennington et al. (2006) and Werneck (2011).

TABLE 3 The mean variable importance value (6 SE) for all climatic variables included in the random forest analysis across 100 runs of the
Bremnans’ algorithm using rarefactions of the main dataset (116 sites per biome)

Environmental variables
Climate
(mean6 SE)

Climate1 soil
(mean6 SE)

Mean annual precipitation (mm) 356.8161.09 318.861.18

Temperature seasonality (8C) 319.7361.23 287.1461.13

Maximum climatological water deficit (mm/yr) 273.260.69 232.0760.71

Isothermality (%) 233.2960.98 211.5360.87

pH (KCl) – 188.9860.84

Mean temperature of coldest quarter (8C) 187.0660.95 163.0760.97

Precipitation of wettest quarter (mm) 155.0660.56 120.5760.48

Cation exchange capacity (cmol/kg) – 119.8960.23

Precipitation of driest quarter (mm) 148.4660.53 119.3760.51

Precipitation of driest month (mm) 133.1660.49 109.9460.44

Mean annual temperature (8C) 122.7560.71 96.1560.66

Precipitation of wettest month (mm) 119.8360.42 9160.35

Mean temperature of driest quarter (8C) 106.4660.57 81.9360.49

Amount of sand (%) – 81.7360.17

Maximum temperature of warmest month (8C) 103.860.33 81.6960.31

Amount of silt (%) – 76.8960.13

Temperature annual range (8C) 101.5160.32 75.3260.23

Precipitation seasonality (%) 99.2260.24 74.360.31

Minimum temperature of coldest month (8C) 99.2160.23 73.3860.37

Precipitation of warmest quarter (mm) 98.6160.3 70.7760.18

Precipitation of coldest quarter (mm) 97.1160.47 69.2160.25

Diurnal range of temperature (8C) 91.4560.19 68.6760.16

Amount of clay (%) – 65.9760.13

Mean temperature of wettest quarter (8C) 79.0160.22 61.5760.24

Mean temperature of warmest quarter (8C) 60.7160.12 46.5260.16
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4.1 | Biomes of lowland tropical South America

Our analyses suggest three to five major biomes in LTSA. The Amazon

and Atlantic Forests might represent separate biomes, whereas previ-

ously they have often been considered as a single tropical wet/moist

forest biome. They are floristically distinct, and their climatic niches are

almost completely non-overlapping. Our floristic circumscription of the

Atlantic Forest matches the sensu latissimo definition of Oliveira-Filho,

Jarenkow, & Rodal (2006). Our delimitation of the Amazon Forest is

similar to previous studies that include the majority of the Amazon

Basin drainage and the Guianan Shield (e.g., Prance, 1982; ter Steege

et al., 2006), although we note that our sampling of the Guianan Shield

is limited.

The Savanna biome is floristically distinct from the other dry bio-

mes, which is expected because it is a uniquely disturbance-driven

system, strongly influenced by fire (Archibald, Lehmann, G�omez-Dans,

& Bradstock, 2013; Ratter et al., 1997). Many sites in the SDTF biome

are often drier, in terms of MAP and CWD, than the majority of sites in

the Savanna biome (Figure 5), which runs counter to thinking that trop-

ical wet forest transitions to tropical seasonal forest and then to

savanna as water availability declines (e.g., Malhi et al., 2009). Mean-

while, our results from floristic analyses give support to previous stud-

ies (DRYFLOR, 2016; Pennington, Lavin, & Oliveira-Filho, 2009;

Pennington et al., 2000; Prado & Gibbs, 1993) arguing that the SDTFs

scattered across lowland tropical South America should be regarded as

a single biome, with the exclusion of the Chaco. We find that the cli-

matic niches of Chaco and SDTF do not overlap, with the Chaco occur-

ring in a colder climate with much higher temperature seasonality.

However, further studies are needed that compare ecosystem function

in the Amazon versus Atlantic Forests and in the SDTF versus Chaco

to verify their status as distinct biomes. For further discussion of floris-

tic patterns within and across biomes, please refer to the Supporting

Information (Appendix S1).

4.2 | Using climate and edaphic data to

distinguish biomes

Mean annual precipitation, several measures of dry season precipita-

tion and water deficit, temperature variability and soil pH were the

most important environmental variables in distinguishing major biomes

(Table 2). The result that precipitation-related variables are on average

more important than temperature-related variables is to be expected,

given that the majority of our sampling and most of the biomes under

study are within the tropics, and thus represent a limited range of non-

freezing temperature regimes (Augusto, Davies, Delzon, De Schrijver,

2014). Nevertheless, it is notable that measures of temperature vari-

ability, particularly across seasons, were more important than other

temperature measures, including MAT and the minimal temperature of

the coldest month. This may be because plant species ranges are often

constrained by how much temperature can vary in a given location and

by temperature extremes (O’Sullivan et al., 2017).

Although a classification success rate of 80% seems high, this

would result in one in five sites being misclassified, which is potentially

problematic for conservation and management decisions. Some sites

are floristically transitional in nature and inherently difficult to classify.

Such transitional sites might be particularly resilient, and thus impor-

tant, under future climate change, and they may require their own

management regimes (Prieto-Torres et al., 2016). Regardless, the high

error rate (18.6%) among non-transitional sites (sites not detected by

the silhouette analysis as belonging to a different biome) is still of con-

cern, because they compose 93.4% of our sites. In order to improve

classification of these sites to biome based on environmental data,

environmental data at better resolution are needed. Publicly available

environmental data are derived from interpolation. For climate, which

varies at a relatively broad spatial grain, this might not be problematic.

However, edaphic data vary at a small spatial grain, and interpolation-

based methods might be inadequate to capture edaphic conditions at

many sites. Also, the edaphic data from SoilGrids do not include varia-

bles, such as soil fertility (sum of bases), phosphorous and aluminium

content, which are highly relevant to tree species growth. Meanwhile,

other non-climatic and non-edaphic variables, such as fire and disturb-

ance, might play a significant role in determining tree species composi-

tion at local sites, and biome identity more widely. For example, SDTF

and wet forest can convert to savanna if there is sufficient disturbance

via fire or anthropogenic woody biomass removal (Devisscher,

Anderson, Arag~ao, Galv�an, & Malhi, 2016).

4.3 | Comparison with existing biome maps

The comparisons between the classification system presented here and

those of Dinerstein et al. (2017) and the Domain system (IBGE, 2012)

revealed a c. 25% misclassification rate for the latter two. These high

error rates stem from two sources: the intrusion of SDTF and the

Atlantic and Amazon Forests (as gallery forest) into the Savanna biome

in the dry diagonal, and the existence of non-equivalent categories

among these systems. Dinerstein et al. (2017) and IBGE (2012) recog-

nize tropical and subtropical wetlands (named Pantanal in the IBGE sys-

tem) as a distinct biome or domain, and the IBGE Domain system also

delimits the Pampas (also known as Campos Sulinos, southern Brazilian

steppes). These two categories have not been detected and classified

by our approach. Rather, the region classified as Pantanal by IBGE

(2012) is covered by a mix of different vegetation formations that are

floristically similar to SDTFs, Savannas and also the semideciduous por-

tion of the Atlantic Forest. The forests within the area known as the

Pampas in South Brazil are floristically similar, in relationship to tree

species composition, to the rest of the subtropical portion of the Atlan-

tic Forest biome (Oliveira-Filho, Budke, Jarenkow, Eisenlohr, & Neves,

2015).

4.4 | Synergies between biodiversity conservation and

ecosystem management

Delimiting biomes based on tree species composition offers the possi-

bility of synergy between ecosystem management planning and con-

servation prioritization. The biomes we have delimited differ in tree

species composition and are therefore likely to differ in ecosystem
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function. Ecosystem management plans should therefore be developed

separately for each. Likewise, these biomes have almost no species in

common, yet they have many species unique to them. Our schematic

map (Figure 3) also indicates how these biomes are distributed at a

continental scale, highlighting how discontinuous biome distribution

can be in LTSA. These are important observations that must be consid-

ered in conservation and management. As an example, it is only

recently that the SDTF has been recognized as a biome (Gentry, 1995;

Murphy & Lugo, 1986; Prado & Gibbs, 1993), a definition consistent

with our analyses, and there is no synthetic conservation plan that

addresses the biome as a whole across the Neotropics (although for

first steps, see DRYFLOR, 2016). Current conservation planning for

SDTF in Brazil focuses solely on the Caatinga Domain, but many Brazil-

ian SDTFs are found in disjunct patches outside this area, especially in

the Cerrado, placing them under laws designed to protect savanna

diversity. As another example, the Chaco is under great threat owing to

an increase of habitat destruction and fragmentation during the last 30

years (Hansen et al., 2013; Nori et al., 2016), but if recognized as a sep-

arate biome, as our analyses suggest, the urgency of its conservation

might be better appreciated (Kuemmerle et al., 2017).

5 | CONCLUSIONS

We have mapped the principal biomes in LTSA by using information on

tree species composition of>4,000 sites. The Savanna, Amazon and

Atlantic Forest and SDTF biomes have an interdigitated distribution in

central South America and overlap substantially in climatic space.

Biome distribution cannot therefore be fully accounted for by climate,

suggesting that climate projections alone will be insufficient to predict

future biome shifts. Additional, meaningful environmental variables

(e.g., available nitrogen, phosphorous, aluminium) must be measured

and accounted for in models. The interdigitation of biomes, especially

in the dry diagonal across Brazil, is not recognized in the current IBGE

(2012) system on which Brazilian conservation legislation is based,

leading to the neglect of highly threatened SDTF vegetation outside

the Caatinga Domain. Our analyses also show that Chaco and SDTF

are distinct, which must be considered in land management and conser-

vation. We suggest that species composition can be central to delimit-

ing meaningful biomes for comparative research and conservation.
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